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MAXXI is the first Italian museum entirely devoted to 
contemporary creativity, a multi-disciplinary, interactive 
centre created to innovate and experiment in the field of 
the arts and architecture. It has immediately become a 
symbol of Rome capable of attracting people and media 
from all over the world, the undisputed masterpiece of 
the international archistar Zaha Hadid.

With a surface area of 21,000 m2, 11,000 m2 of exhibi-
tion galleries, MAXXI is a harmony of colours, materials 
and forms: white, steel, grey, glass, black and concrete 
combine in a sinuous structure in which the space is 
always intriguing and personal. The museum is availa-
ble to accommodate and enhance events of all kinds: 
conventions and conferences, corporate meetings and 
presentations, film previews, concerts, private dinners, 
cocktails and team building activities.

For more sophisticated sensations, the exhibition halls 
may be visited privately, accompanied by the leading 
cultural guides
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Dimensions: 5,000 m2
Capacity: 3,000 people
Availability: summer months
Technical info: possibility of installing platforms and 
audio and video projection systems
Suitable for: concerts, dinners, cocktails

The museum becomes an unrivalled backdrop in the broad space in front of the en-
trance.

PIAZZA
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Dimensions: 520 m2
Capacity: 800 people, 350 seated
Availability: days and times when the museum is closed
Technical info: possibility of installing platforms and 
audio and video-projection systems
Suitable for: seated dinners, buffets, corporate presen-
tations, cocktails

A true experience in direct contact with contemporary art thanks to the permanent 
installations by artists such as Anish Kapoor, Sol LeWitt and Maurizio Mochetti.

LOBBY
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Dimensions: 284 m2
Capacity: 216 seated
Availability: always
Technical info:
1 eiki 15,000 ansi lumen xt3 video projector
1 4.5-6 video projector lens
1 HP portable computer
1 desktop computer complete with monitor
1 cue light (slide advance button) complete with station 
and two remote controls
1 vga distributor
2 DVD players
1 Samsung speakers’ return monitor (vga)
1 Sony DSC 1024 scan converter
1 USB external audio card for PC audio playback and 
recording
1  four-channel radio microphone unit
1 radio microphone splitter antenna
3 handheld radio microphones
Possibility of installing platforms, self-supporting scre-
en, lights, simultaneous translation system, corporate 
branding of the auditorium, cloakroom service
Suitable for: conventions, conferences, meetings, con-
certs and film previews

An exclusive hall for accommodating selected guests, distinguished by designer 
seats and lighting.

AUDITORIUM
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Dimensions: 758 m2
Capacity: 150 people
Availability: subject to the museum activities
Technical info: possibility of installing audio and video 
projection equipment
Suitable for: coffee breaks or cocktails among the works 
of art

The museum’s most characteristic architectural feature, a cantilevered body projec-
ting at a height of 20 metres, enclosed by a spectacular glass wall overlooking the 
Flaminio district.

GALLERIA 5
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Dimensions: 325 m2
Capacity: 60 people
Availability: all day Monday, Tues-Sun from 6 PM
Technical info:
1 5,000 ansi lumen projector
HDMI connectivity
400 Watt stereo audio system
3 hand-held radio microphones
1 computer for handling video projections
Suitable for: book presentations, meetings

The museum’s invaluable in-house library and documentation centre, a place for 
books, study and contemporary research.

MAXXI B.A.S.E.
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Dimensions: 600 m2
Capacity: 800 people
Availability: always
Technical info:  possibility of installing platforms, audio 
and video projection systems
Suitable for: dinner, cocktails, brunch, breakfast, events

A restaurant and cafeteria facing onto the museum with minimalist furnishings and 
sophisticated culinary delights.

MAXXI 21
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Events office  Via Guido Reni 4 A   00196, Roma   +39 06 3225178      events@fondazionemaxxi.it


